Some Potential Benefits and Costs of Cable TV
Proposition No . Six raises the advisability of government
ownership of a cable TV system or network .
A report prepared for the Dayton, Ohio area describes
this issue in these words :

Still another broad issue is the role of government in
ownership of the system . To use two-way, high capacity systems effectively will require extensive experimentation with hardware (such as the home terminal)
and with software (such as instructional programming
to supplement formal education as well as to innovate in applications in such areas as health and welfare services) . Thus the capital costs will exceed $21
million if the system is fully utilized . The difficulty of
private entrepreneurship in raising capital on a longterm basis, 10 lo 15 years, and high cost of capital for
construction, suggest the potential desirability of
joint ventures between the local governments and
cable TV system operators . In these joint ventures,
the local governments could provide funds through
bond issues and the operators could provide technical and managerial expertise . This should result in a
reduced cost of service to subscribers while providing
equity ownership for the city comparable to that provided to other investors . This is one of many arrangements that deserves careful examination .
Other forms of ownership might be based upon the public utility model, or be vested in local or regional development authorities .
The issue of public ownership and/or regulation comes
down lo the question as lo the best way to capture a portion of the "monopoly profits" represented by the development of a cable franchise . But as indicated in Proposition No . Five, there are other profits which will be
accruing to other beneficiaries, especially producer and
manufacturing interests . Public state policy should also
seek to develop a public policy lo help Wisconsin receive
a portion of these benefits as well . This is the intent of
Proposition No . Nine below .
Proposition No. Seven is that an attempt should be made
lo monitor the cash flow resulting from the expansion of
cable within the community lo some extent . It is difficult
lo establish however al this point in lime which elements
of the cash flow will really represent a "surplus ." If, over
lime and with experimentation, it is possible to identify
and capture some of the surplus from a cable system, it
then becomes a question as lo whether this surplus
should be (1) used to expand service ; (2) returned to the
consumer in terms of lower service costs, or (3) used for
other forms of public investment and improvement .
Proposition No. Eight returns lo the conclusion that many
of the economic benefits of an extended cable system are
difficult lo ascertain at this time . It is as if we, in the year
1902, attempted lo predict the full array of costs and benefits associated with the development of the automobile
and all attendent circumstances including freeways, parking lots, urban sprawl, adolescent behavior, etc . In 1972,
with the full development of the automobile culture, we
are only now drawing some appropriate conclusions .
What then can we say about a cable TV culture in the year
2002 or 2042 . The economic impact on business services,
the very nature of the city itself, the effect on properly
values all are issues ultimately related lo the expansion of
cable TV . In fact the newer developments of "futures
forecasting" would allow us lo make some rough first estimates but these studies have yet lo be done .

In my

final Proposition No . Nine let me urge that a spirit
of experimentation be the criteria for your explicit recommendations. Don't kill the Golden Goose before we see if
in fact her eggs are golden . More explicitly do not sell
away our future rights in this new public domain. Encourage a variety of ownership forms . Indeed establish at least
a public ownership system . Perhaps the communities
around the campuses of the universities would be a good
place to institute a public ownership cable system for
which experimentation could be developed.
Along with this should be an explicit policy to encourage
manufacturers of both hardware and software items to locale their laboratory and manufacturing facilities in Wisconsin in return for some access to the experimental system . We might as well get some employment fallout from
the expansion of cable while we are al it . Perhaps the engineering community on our universities and in Milwaukee should be given a five year grant to begin to develop cable laboratory facilities .
Likewise the University of Wisconsin/Milwaukee could be
encouraged explicitly lo develop a research and education competence in urban telecommunications as part of
their "urban mission ." Not only could UWM possibly develop a masters level degree program, but, in connection
with Extension, a college without walls could be developed to which other communities could send their personnel for short courses in the development of all aspects
of cable TV .
In sum what I am suggesting is that the development of
urban telecommunications become an explicit part of the
Wisconsin idea-that unique association between government, the working community, business and engineering, and the university . As I suggested al the beginning great public wealth will be created from the advent
of cable . It will be in the best traditions of Wisconsin if we
show the way in which this great wealth can enhance the
quality of life in our society .
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THE COMPANY

Cable Funding Corp . (the "Company") intends to be principally engaged in the business of making
loans to cable television companies to finance the constructionandstar-upofewcbltvison
.Ts,ahynedtmcoruinfadtos, rmdifcatonsexigcabltevsion
Company wil be as isted by Malarkey, Taylor & As ociates, Inc .T(a"yMlor')k,ecbtlvisonmaget,inrgadcosultinfrmwhclevautponilastuonfr

Other than Mr . Ewen, none of the executive officers or Directors of the Company will devote full
time to the business and affairs of the Company .

the Company and perform other services relating to the Company's Ioans. In addition to interest on
its loans, the Company expects to obtain equity participations in cable television companies which it
finances.TheCompany lsrecivadtonlfesrianclevsratdocnui
of cable television systems, including fees for arranging loans by others and for stand-bycomitens
to franchise applicants.

Milton A.:GoSridnce,1C9h6amspftiBlorcduanhsbeSior
Partner and, since the date of incorporation . President and Chief Executive Officer Of Ha l e & Stieglitz,
Inc ., members of the New York Stock Exchange, Inc . From 1945 to 1952 he served as Senior Vice
President and Director of Walter E..,IHnael1f9i5r3&hcCompudy,In
and since that due has served as President or Chairman of Television Programs of America, Inc, an
independent television production and distribution company which, upon the sale of its assets in 1958, became
.MHAeGforudn&aCmpy,1I96crivatensmcopay
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The Company was incorporated in Delaware on November 23, 1971 and has its principal executive
offices at 375 Park Avenue. New York. New York 10022 Its telephone number is (212) 371-3700 .
RISK FACTORS
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$14,500 received from a potential borrower . See Note 3 of Notes to Financial Statements.Noasurnce
can be given that the Company will be profitable
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to substantial risks because the ability of the borrower to complete a cable television osrytepma
the loan may be adversely , affected by such factors as changes to regulation affecting the industry,
general economic conditions and the borrowers ability to control costs .IsnerFtvahilucboydfneswarlth,ibceouldrstincaelofthrancise
it may be necessary for the Company to foreclose on its security interest or engage in further expenditures
to protect its investment in which ev nt it is pos ible that he to al amount recover d by the Company
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The principal past and present business associations of the executive officers and directors of the
Company are as follows:

Morton L :.HJiasnkplrow,cChmuaftioneExcvCmiteandDrco
is the private practice of law withthelawfirmoJnkadTrum,whicefond 1967,having
been engaged in practice in New York since 1953 .Hewasfoundr,m1962to7,aVice
President and director of Trans-Video Corp .,whicbultandoper hcabltevisonym
in San Diego (then and now the lagers system in the United States), and Bakersfield, California,
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Commission On Cable Communications .
Martin F . Malarkey, Chairman of the Loan Committee and Director:Hisprncalouti
is President of Malarkey, Taylor, which he founded in 1965.His21yearnvolmtihecabl
television industry includes experience as a system builder, owner and operator .Hewasthfoundr
and is a past president of the National Cable Television Association.
Harold D . Ewen, President and Chief Executive Officer and Director: He has been Divisional
Vice President of Econ my Fina ce Corporation since 1963, and has be n responsible for its cable
television division .
Martin R . Smith, Vice President, Treasurer and Director: His principal occupation has been Vice
President for Finance of Malarkey, Taylor since its founding in 1965.
.:StFwHGerhiopsmdn19,M6cValbP70uhpestwinordgSacyehsotpiHvl,nSracgEqeuzotfylRdwsAinNhaY,rckIteDivsonc1970
Joseph V Charyk, Director : He is President and Director of Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT) . He served as Under Secretary of the Air Force from 1960 to 1963 .

In addition to interest o n
the loans it makes to cable television companies, the Company expects to receiv e equity interests in such companies as part of its compensation . Se "Busines - Operations of the Company" . To the extent that the Company's compensation is expected tobe derived from these
equity
depend
public
by the

interests, realization of such compensation may not occur for many years, if at all, and will
upon the successful development of such companies, and possibly upon the development of a
trading market for their capital stock (see "Restrictions on Transfer of Equity Securities Held
Company" below) and other factors outside the Company's control .
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Walter Cronkite, Director : He is a radio and television views correspondent for Columbia Broadcastin g System, Inc.
David J. Mahoney, Director: He is Chairman of the Board, President and Chief Executive officer of Norton Simon Inc.
Harrison E . Salisbury, Director : He is Associate Editor of the New York Times .

